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Pack Jergrr who lire at tbo mr of
Bailey H saw

down Kensington
the wist on Billey-

arenue 1900 n turn to
Ponnt 11 TOB running tho

Sioblne ft lowly could
MW him for nn

whether
ottdf the automobile was down or
ell I am not no well Further

I ATTORNEY rCOTfBTOBJECTS
Just a moment I object

Us and other things not relevant to
isBue

The Court You have no right to make

Honor pleases
The Court think have
Mr Well If your Honor

I think that there Is a common law right
on the of one to Inslut that If
b a legal proceeding affecting the rights
of

al evidence and If this la an Inquest
the cause death of Arthur R

then I Insist that nothing but legal evidence
time be

The Court Woll I think that I under
wad Jiow to conduct this examination
and there I a question here whether thin
wag or It was an accident
The movements of this automobile the
movement of Mr JVnnell on hat evening
from the time he left his house the
time be went over the brink I want to know
fully

MOVBMKNTS or THE AUTOMOBILE
Tne Witness wa standing In front of

quarter 5 and noticed
thus wheel oome Kensington and
Bailey avenues and knew that that the

corner In the city when It rains
Q Was It mining at time A It

wa pouring It wasnt raining It
was That how I know was
that whee-

lS Mr If Honor I
oppose perhaps this Is something Int erest

to VPW Is anything
Ingal proceeding I do not BOO

that is competent

know about this automobile
The Witness That Is all I seen him

I went about
last time I saw him ho waa aa far as the
railroad track on Kensington avenue I

how avenue
butlt Is in good That is all I know

ill of the automo

anda that In all I know
th morning that an automobile went

atone quarry Not before that did
I learn it

Mr Penney took the witness In hand
and him for several
minutes He nagged him as to his
for fixing the tune SAW

Do know the difference
betweenan automobile and

COURT SIIDTR OFF PEXXKY

Step down cried Justlc Murphy to

inquest am not to
case out between attorneys

Havent the other any rights
here asked Mr Penney who was
with anger

to croMexamlne whatever
Bald the Justice coldly

Mr t go
on without the rights oi any-
body except

The This proceeding will go on
in the regular way to law

Mr hnxui boon anything
regular in this whole proceeding

Vrtll IT you arent satisfied
you can the room

penney lam not going to leave the
room

The Court I will exclude from the
room do not behave yourself-

Mr If your to ex
dude me do It

The Court I will do it if youdont behave

Welldo It 1 will stand here
long as I think I ought to protect

hue Court If do not conduct them
nelvoe according to law hero I
will exclude the gentlemen if

law me the to do
Mr it 1 think that would

lave been a proper thing to have
done in this

TilE vita KKXT

Justice Murphy ignoring
called the name of

The whole been Irregular
from the beginning cried Mr

the was with Kctliig
the witness the stared
Mr naked permIssion to continue
the examination of

Permlwlon Is refused said the Justice
I want it en the ravrd wild Mr

Vtlk who is a Bol nke n Ken
elnRtta avenue Raid Lust Pennell wh
he knew entered his bar cm at 540ccU ck

drink of ard it cut K lila
return ho had a drink

nnd a cigar
a bey told rf Pennell

into the after
Vclks salrrn Pennell made a remark to
Mrs Ponnell and Ix th laughed Arthur
Riley Jamess broker the

D Camplxsll a renldcnt tit Ken
tho Prnnell-

autcmtblloAfl It rtdo tlin ugh tho rain be
tween 4 and 6 It went upnrddtwn-
side street and ho could
why any should with no ap

In a driving rain
A WITNESS OF TIlE lIORROIt

A third boy Dunbar was the
principal t f the hem Itself Ho
was In the fctrwt near tho

autctncblle como up behind him
and the bell rang

Jurt as I Dunbar
the man was bringing his hand down

aa though he his hat I taw
his come down and the machine
swayed to the left Lannen and I ran

of the quarry The machine had
t over saw the woman lying

back of the machine Pennpll was
the machine The top of lila head was
off and hU brains a fi w feet
Lannen ran for an ambulance and I stayed
and covered the woman up with a
The hat wasnt In the quarry until some
one threw It in from street whore it
bad fallen

I heard the woman aa they
went over From the time I the mans
hand move until the lime went over
was o that I could count

did not seem to be going
Veryfast time

IBCIUKCB OMPAS1E8 REPRESENTS
Attorney Maurice C asked

mUaion Uon Dunbar Mr
demanded to know whom Mr

I think he represent the insurance
ootnpanJee That U

undsratood
Mr That Is the reason

wanted to this understood
that the parties Interested have eomo rights
that when
urn companies are watch

tag this case to In the
Apparently this la not an

cause of death
It U apparently the preparation for trial
of a

Justice Murphy said he would decide
whether B question were proper
or not

Penney started a tine of questioning
that that Pennell
bur to put on the brakes aa the machine
went over the cliff Mr tried to
do some objecting but the Court ahut off
both the

Ltwra raxxzT ON Tin ITAXD
Mr Coataworth then Mr Penney

to the stand had
Pennetl alnov they attended Yale He-
met Mrs seven rear later Aa-
aoon aa he heard of Pennells death be tele-
phoned to relatives In New York and New

and then asked the to a
at Pennells house and office

he visited Fennell house or
nlfbc
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house until J Fred Pennell had arriTe-
4bn He vialud office on the
morning aftvr the tragedy found a police
nun on guard
lock the lie Iniruct d the police
miin not to allow inter
J P Ptnnill arrived i ftmoon
he met tho Pi mulla and the Limbs at the
railroad station took them to
t rs Hospital where Mr Ptnnell wa

swore tMt he did not go to
home until twentyfour howl

dolb and to
tho dc d mans brother and mother Ha
dEnt d that J F Pcnnrll talked to him of
finding ny prpor or that be looktd for

office whre clerk Mr Ompholius
win awaiting thtm

Mr the Pistriot Attorney and
tb ir dialogue was snort bitter the

would denote Mr Costa
trUd to Mr Penney down in

muUT of finding psptrB-

CBAPS WITH TOK DI8TJ11OT ATTORKET

Q I ask you if night March U was
bttn to

th morning wtv n
wf nt Uw H and found a man on guard
A Now do you nx an during day

Q Any A I that
a gnat many tinxs but not on that

day
Had you bern there before that day

A I woo not on day
Q Not on Well U the

answ r to your qu stlon for It your
qu ntlon-

It isnt for you to bo a smart
Al c at all said
tog thv witn ee

Mr Coatsworth and dont intrnd to b
If you put your qutetiona properly I will
anwi r m

Th District Attorney All thco

to of the propriety a some
others

Tlie I re-
fer to

Mr No use getting Into
about this Mr I am not
going to set myself up against you too
smart you cant compete with
youThe District Attorney Well I know
youre a great with rare sar-
casm

The Court Never mind go ahead
PATERS IN PRNNBU8 SATE

Q Did you examine the contents of
Arthur safe on the of March
11 when went there with Fred Pennell
A I examined some things I dont know
that I examined the contents of his safe

Q Did you see any papers there In his
sate that go his
safe

Who opened the safe A Mr Om
phallus I

whoso request A I presume both
of us I dont

Q Did you take out of that
safe A I dont remember-

Q Did any one take any papers out of
I sofa A I dont

Q Did you see anything taken out of
Iron that office-

A I saw some things token out and bock
Q Did see any papers taken out of

of the Iron office A
I saw some taken out and put back

Did you examine papers that were
contained those iron A I did
a number of

Did you envelope in those
iron

PENNET REFCBES TO AKBEII
M Penney could stand no more it

Kccmcd wheeled toward the Judge
nnd said very earnestly

Now If your p a o I am going-
to make a statement In r and it Me-
n lot of questioning I am attorney for Mr
Pennell aa heirs
nnd also for the administrator of Mrs
Pennells estate if Ibis counsel

to ask me anything relative to
Mr Pennells buninp or papers or
anything affecting that which came tome

as I am to
decline to answer I am perfectly willing-
to make a statement
of client waiving my rights an to any-
thing that effect Rurdlok murder
raw anything referred to In the subpoena
but I must
answer

Well you are privileged I to
refuse to answer
HAD TEED PENNTLb TIlE OPEN

PAPBBS
Mr Coatsworth turned his questions

to the legal right of J F to
Arthur before letters
testamentary were issued-

Q You know didnt at that time
that J Fred Pennell could not take letters
testamentary out of that estate did

wife A I don t know are

Penny to the
your Honor I am entitled to proper
courtCFV

Mr I am going to give you

that you down to office and
those papers Fred Pennell was

not entitled to letters of administration
upon Arthur B Ponnells estate was be
A was

In tho first Instance A Ho and his
mother were entitled at that time

Q Was he entitled to administration of
mother at time

Mr Norton Honor I am
counwl In this case and I object to that
oupntlon I do not understand U an
Appellate Division That Is a pure question
or If Mr Coastworth know
the answer to It I dont think we do

The Court the of privilege
It is perfectly right to determine
or not was acting a attorney
for the pstate at that

The Wltnew If Honor please

the Larch and everybody
Interested In It

Mr Norton The only person I under-
stand he was not Mr
Thsyer

The Witness Ye
Mr Norton You were not retained by

The Witness Oh no I didnt know that
he was interested In the relate at that time

The CourtWell if Mr claims
privilege on any of those questions I am

him
FOUND NOTHING RELATING TO BURDICX

The Wltnetwlf Honor I
have stated that I am perfectly willing to
state as I understand are
that I should that on the examination of
there I found nothing which In any

related to Mr Mr
be relevant or competent the Burdlok

officer to ascertain that I will
state that to him frankly on my oath here
as a witness

Mr Coatsworth Did you find papers
belonging to PenneHn estate that n any
w y to the A I
did not sir

Q Or the name of Burdlck used In
any of the A I saw no that
came within mynotloe or found none where
the name wa mentioned-

Q And no reference made to this
murder A No reference of the

lightest kind
know what Mr Pennen

financial standing when became
tn Ilk A I decline

to answer-
Q You werent hi attorney at that

T A Well perhaps can
by saying I a I dldat know

any anything about It

n to you alno his death
I decline to answer
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lila adefauIterT A X dot
your question your Honor

been Kcnerallr
talked and heralded through the

one In the estate of
he was a defaulter A

probably give the Information I dont
about It

Mr didnt give out
to tho

A Thcns the man that wrot It pointing
to a reporter Put him on the
find out

Mr CoataworthI didnt ask you about
that man I am asking you y
I did not give it the mar
that Now ask him who gave It-

to thorn
Do know of any pap r being left

by Arthur R Pemw that h-

ow d anybody any particular amount of
money

Court H decline to answer those
questions Mr Coatsworth

NETEB SAW TH1 IWJXO BOND
Do you know of Arthur R Fennel

having ox out d a bond In the sum of
50000 conditioned for the payment of
35000 to Mr A of

It ne as I In the
And you ctn the original

of that I never It
couldnt

Mr I dont want any of
your logic sir at all

It la unnecessary to answer
question In my when 1

I n vrr of It
Mr CoaUworth am not asking for

your judgment I am
annw

The Wltnew I decline to answer further
If your Honor please I never of It
or saw It

Have had a conference with Mr
Thayer Ponnolls matter

A I not
Did send Fred Pennell to see Mr

Thayer about Arthur Pennells affairs
not

You knew of him being there to see
Mr Thayer did not I only know

published in the papers
lonER SAW PBNNBLLS BTATEUENT

Q Did you know of any statement that
Mr for the

regarding this affair A All I
Is what I have seen In tho

have the of that
statement A Well If my
is true It seems to me

Mr Coatsworth am not asking for

I never saw nor knew of
anything about that statement except what

printed tn the
Q letters from

one living outside of this claiming
that Arthur K Fennel owed
money at the time of Ills death A I have
not

Q lies one boon to see claiming
that Arthur R Ponnell owed them money
A There has not sir except a
bill down hero at A Davit I

they sent me a bill for a bathroom
the Electric Machine Company-

sent mo a bill for fixing up the
now a way to anxwcr

the said Mr who
appeared MtUficd that Mr Penney was

let him leave the
WALLACE TUATCB UAEES A STATEMENT
Wallace Thayer who was Pennells con

fidant was a well prepared
witness He said

The District Attorney has permitted
mo to make a statement so

t-

All communications between Arthur It
Pennell and from the beginning of
the mouth of December to tune his
death were communications-
I the relation of attorney and client

and with Burdick-
In the courts ajid in
eli that I connection with the

of thoM two I learned nothing
that In any related to the
Mr murder or to the question of
the Mr Ponnell being an
or a suicide Ho never me he Intended
to commit suicide I never thought ho

to commit suicide with
me certain written and oral instructloiis
under my promise not to disclose the nature
of to ono slot to

the sealed until alter the col-

lection of 25000 of Insurance and then
to disclose only to the beneficiary or boie-
flclaries or a to whom find
the He lets with me but
our package and that he loft I am quite
cure on date of tho assignment 01

policy June 4 1002 Is
I deem myself at liberty to

state
You do not know the contents of this

ed packet A I do not
not know at this time then

whether there Is any reference there to
Mr Burdick or to Mrs Burdick A I do
notQ Has any one been to to get you
to against the rentiell
relate A No

PKNNTXI8 CLERK CALLED
Wallace O the clerk In Pen

office wild Ito talked with Pemiell on
following the murder Pen

nell dictated about twenty letters to friends
In aa cities that ho was
Innocent and dictated the first

of tho document which has been re
to as Pennells lost statement

sold that this statement was
found in tho offleo J Fred Ponnell Ho
told tho District Attorney that he had
a copy of the first

court took a recess while the witness
ran to his office and got tho

the draft as evidence saying It should be
accepted for tho reason J Fred Pen

had the revised statement was
not In court and could not be reached Tho
draft w admitted and Mr CoaUworth road
It as follows

STATEMENT
To THE Iunuc Now that the of

roiuMtlonallfm and yellow
lessened and that excitement line

down to a calmer consideration of tho
slid events to a terrible

tragedy which hoe recently taken In
1 wish of myself but

are even greater than mine to
oaks this statement

to the fact that name wa
so unfortunately at this time
with the divorce
was local publicity In connection

I think tho District
Attorney and his assIstants thoroughly

nothing to do with
that time house or myself
been under suspicion or surveillance
being out a short time In tho part
of that evening I spent the at
home aa waa the evidence of

I think I was soon both by the
and tho authorities any con-

nection with tho crime
It now Incumbrnt upon mo-

to mnko sonui elatcm nt to
connection the divorce
In this I wish to aa aa-

osfcible upon the d ad But It must bo
those who are living

iavc th Ir llw and the of
hu living are gnat r than the rights

Th r waa no truth in th B

by the plaintiff In that prooLdmg-

d B had b n and
n a short tlmo the co would btnn

before an fine and ttkd
Th n latlons b twtcn tho-

ilatatlff and the defendant been strain d
some time Twice hj has unjustly

to hrr 1avn nonv
wife and bed talc n her side In

the that arose b tb
shi had me for kgal advice

nan himself In IntlmaU n lation with
woman whom he d eln d to

purpose It wa trio
H the feet that

U wife knew of th M r Utlon by gaming
oo M to UM aaAt vault ro

paper through and writVn-
rd r OV T v r signature sad purloln-
ur Or
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action Hi were properly
ailed and Issue would
squarely met when death ooourred at

of some unknown whom
he had Invited to his house at midnight
Nothing snore unfortunate could have

for everybody Involved a the
entire matter became
and if the truth could have appeared the

not have eo but

sake of concerned some of those
misrepresentations roust bo taken up and

in reference to the office which I
was alleged to have maintained the Eli
oott That office was leased and
furnished by me under an arrangement
with man whose name can
to enable him to do a collection business
Shortly after that arrangement was made

an a
in another which he desired to
I arranged therefore to release
no was over done in the office
nor was It ever used aa a meeting In

manner so falsely Indi-
cated

Second In reference to the alleged
statements of a New York detective agency

main business seems to
their clients to the I desire

to say that without knowing what arrange-
ment were made by any person
any statements on tho part of

other person
fierIly false no base In fact
are upon those unfounded statements
of the which have become
of such a doubtful value that even In the
courts It Is now almost universally held
that the presumption Is

pending of the dl
vorce for me

to the course to pursue For that purpose-
It won necessary a
take York or Atlantic

those were in such
and circumstances as to absolutely nega-
tive other Idea than purpose
transacting the affairs relative to di-
vorce action

Finally It may be said that the crime
la a great a the wrier as to any-
one the terrible actor ty and

upon more
who entirely ln

done

which has and must most For that
we must thank the of journal-
ism which don not hesitate to
every principle of truth honor chivalry
justice tn ranks
news sell papers which make tint
of journal sickening things of

fin
TWO REVOLVERS IN PENNELLS DESK

Mr could not remember what

were not material however He
PenneU always kept a revolver In desk
and two there after PennelPa
death Ono corresponded In description to
the revolver morn-
Ing after Burdlck was killed Omphallus
was the last witness-

J Fred being absent Justice
sold he have been

questioned about his brothers statement
the defalcatlonn

Mr Penney I understood from the
printed statements In the press that the

wax not Interested Tho
Issue here was to find out anything

relative to the Burdlck COM
the desire of the have stated all
that can lie In reference-
to the I know as much about
that OH Mr Pennell does If this state-
ment Is the that U desired I under-
stand from the testimony of tIne witness
that that U the same that
the changes are

DID SCICIDE
Mr Coatsworth It of course Is for the

to decide as to the relevancy of the

nell which upon those alleged
defalcations on the Mr
that we have hoard so much about and
which would have a material upon

seems to me that It Is most material-
Mr The counsel huts quoted

In the of course I
whether correctly or ho didnt
care to question-

Mr Co tswonh SUio that time I hive
n by his Honor Judge

rximlntoriof witnfK a
whrtht r or not this wu a sulcUlo or accl

Th Court The question here I

th t prove that he committed sulcid
Mr It would form a mo-

th
Mr P nrey Supposing ho did

rulcid t
It Is not a crime

The Court It Is the
of the to it w s no if It lUll
di rcc so

Mr Kntoy If there wnnny in-
ter six If th n is no public Int r Rt-

vrhflt U the right to tftku up of the
Court

Mr Coatswortb Therei may be those
Mr P nn who rm In know
big how Mrs Pinn 11 to h r death
whMhtr wis tak there by her
huslxnd unaware by accident or
the wee tbkin ovir d
b T husband to kill hxr at this
same time be killtd hlm If If he dldso

vita OOUKTS FINDIKOS
The Court I dont beUoe that

motive could be established than
has already In mind after

the Burdlck Inquiry and
although I have considered was

the fact
j simply

cumulative to my mind While
uch a motive I cant say from the e1-

cnce that ho committed
I and find continued Justice

Murphy that Arthur R Fennel came to
from a crushed skull on 10th

of March 1903 the result of
pcelved while In an automobile
aId automobile lunging from the em
ankroent into stone
hat I determine from tho evidence
rhuth plunge accidental or

I certify and fled that Carrie L Pennell
kale to death on the 11th of March

003 from shock duo to while
riding In the came is the

of the

4Sr CHICAGO COS PURCHASE

Dp DIE Manafaetnrto District South
of the Lake

CnrcAOO April 10 One of the
al In n al stat i VIT made Chicago

New York capitalists just boon

East Chicago Company with a cap
1 stock of the

Calum1 Canal and
mpany corporations

wa n
purchase glv Chicago

whole of
manufacturing district a tract of

sod cow 6500 ncr In Indiana st v n
cn mils sat of and xtnduig-

Ivr and Iho oltf B of East
and Harbor a deep ship
th and the ct
Canal the harbor
Calum

More Land for Dyker Deach Park
The local board of the Bay Ridge die

riot adopted a resolution yesterday to
acquisition

lad from avenue to Fourteenth
venue to street to be added
o Beach Park The property dee
ribed includes the links
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LIVELY SCENES AT A BLAZK I
FIFTH AVENUE

Capt Zaltntkl the Inventer Slid
toe Banliter Some ef nil Valnabl
Plane Destroyed Art Objects tn
Rear Bulletin BurnedLou lOOOOO

The the apartments on the lour
upper the fivestory
stone building at 220 and 222 Fifth
were of their beds about 4 oclock

by a Ore which start
In an oldfashioned threeetory mansard
roof building in the rear It has been usec-

a a storage place by John F Douthitt
who occupies the ground floor a1

avenue
The building where the fire started I

to be than fifty years old and to hay
been residence surrounded by
spacious at a time when the rest o
the built up The block I

bounded by Fifth avenue
street Broadway and TwentyeUrth street
The Hotel Victoria runs along Ita norther
front from Boadway to Fifth avenue Th

I at southwestern corner
southeastern corner is occupied

by the Crolsio apartment house
The fire destroyed a number of plans

models and memoranda belonging to Capt
E L G Zallnsld the Inventor of the dyna-
mite gun who with his nephew Lawycl
Simon L Adler occupied throe rooms on
the top floor of the apartment house Capt
Zallnskl who has been at work for a toni
time on a new was unable last evening
to tell how serious his loss was

The other tenants at 220 and 222 were
J Fuller his ulster and niece

musicians and rela
the late Collla P Huntington Mrs

PenGcld artist and Miss a etenog

H wmtmore Mrs 8
slstcrlnlaw of Admiral

and her daughter and Mr and
Mrs J Richard

After tbo first alarm of fire Mrs Tennant
started out to rouse the other people in
the building She began with

she to every other apartment in the
house

Policeman Dunn and Mr Adler
Cant Zallnskl down but

found him too heavy The Inventors
mechanical mind asserted Itself and
his direction the two men lifted him on the
thn oldfashioned banister and began to
slide him down They had two
floors successfully got tangled-
up In a dragged

Capt of and Ladder

Mrs Fenfi Id was dlacovt t d In her room
by thi William H Harris Sic
was walking around In h r ss

r tchs and down
from the walls She was I d downstairs
wlClT h r arms full of s Mrs and
Miss Ulgginson am the owners of thno
Angora they say are worth
JTOO

Policeman Duffy reached top
ho found the two women chatting

from on room to
would not Ix the worry n would
not I av fluffy had to
help In th hunt until cat had txrn-
Rtor d away in a the whole
party Ir way to th t

fir cau d D all f hone to
Fotd In a cond alarm It ad
two wood n bridg s from tli old building-
to th nt houw whP
It did not mak much h ad The only

that suff n d much damag w ro
Zallnitl and of Krnu r

who llv d right lilm Th old
with most its cont nts consisting of
etrlcs paintings

and art was almost totally dt
stroyv d

Thr Kony ioltrm ntb Uv Crol
rto and th Victoria Annex and lodger
In both plao s got out in varying stages
of undr us

In the Victoria Clerk Cavanash
sounded the fire gongs and sent

In a few mlnuuvt
nearly every cueit had appeared in the

Ono of the first to appear was
Senator Towne of Minnesota came

drcivMxi otherwise Another man showed
up In a silk hat a nightshirt and a
or trousers Under arm carried a
box of fine Imported cigars his most val-
uable property last of tho
guc ts to come down was Pete Dailey the
actor Finding the lobby full of and

women to the
counter and called out to the clerk

Look here sir I must protest against all
thl smoking In the presence

There were no many lor stimulants
and so little to them that a water

club was organized on tin spot with
Dailey Tony Frank
the man as chief officers Just as
tho organization was about to be perfected

appeared on the scene
In a beautiful new pajamas He
explained that he had boon about

looking for somebody

said last night stock
wan Insured for 140000 but ho was
wholly unable to estimate his loss Chief

the entire damage
amounted to about 100000

SAYS TEXAS HAS IIEEV ROIHtED-

rpretrntatlve That Reek Peni-
tentiary Short
AnsTIN Tex April 10 A sensation was

rooted in the Texas House of Itcpresenta
today over an alleged defalcation

n the Rusk Penitentiary funds
Representative Jones of Ponola county

uthor of the resolution for the Legislative
Committee to Investigate the
if A S State assistant
Inanclal at the penitentiary said
luring the

fact State has been robbed-
if 1180000 and I have the facts In my desk
o prove it

This statement created a profound Im
iresslon A resolution to create a com
nitlee went over till tomorrow There
eems to be fear In certain quarters that a
cenulne Investigation
aritles defalcation

VAN MISSES MR LOW

acabond With a nutlngnlthrd Name a
Vliltor at the City lieU

Schuyler Van Ness a tramp whose name-
chief asset called at the City Hall

Mterday and asked to see the Mayor
ergt Kennel told the man that the Mayor

come Good Friday

Van N w I want to make him a
resent of thirteen Philippine Ixvans But

me first if Is or
good proposition I used to call on Mayor

every Friday and
TBS worth a to me

Van Ness I periodically arraigned In the
ollce courts or vagrancy
ie usually that be is a a

family and pleads for
el a e with a torrent
auguage

Pnblto sentiment hai tt IU seal
of approval oo
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PEMSONALLYOONOUOTED TOURS TO

LOS ANGELES ffl PACIFIC COASTO-

N ACCOUNT OP THE

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Till PMBiylvMl Railroad the only Railroad that will ma tours

U ibis Cosveptloa ander its owa auspice

I

I

ASSEMBLY
MAY I3TO JUNK B 1903

Special Train of Pullman Dining sad
Car via

Denver Sail Lake City and San Francisco
returning via Albuquerque and Chicago

MATE

18460 from New York

to route selected

YELLOWSTONE PARK TOUR

MAY iaTO JUNE aa i os

via Denver and Salt Lake Clt

RATE

25300 from New York

tin from New

Tan of
and

Pak

I

TOUR

Rsturrilne independently on

Special Pullman
Observation

and
returning via han Francisco Portland

i

MAY 13 TO JUNE II ltX 3
Special Train of Pullman Dining akd

Car v
Chicago and the Orand of Arlroaa

RATE

15900 from New York

rates from other lati-
en the Pennsylvania Railroad

Tourist Agent Chaperon Official Stan
Muter accompany each tour

Rates transportation PuB
man In
oar on triUne going and returning

coves
transportation only

HOME MION

cOD

on
trains 21
York t ale

quote

I

TOUN

returning via 8n Sail
and Denver

Returning independently regu1
New

according route

special

>

Detailed be on application to Tourist Agent 281 Fifth Avenua
New York or W Oenerol Pas neer

Agent Broad Street Station Philadelphia

W W ATTUBURY Owtral MsMgir J R WOOD 0 ral PtMMftr Apit

TEINERTONE-
v UPRIGHT PIANOS-
I positively th PlnMt and Nicest
Fooling Touch Upright Piano In the World

PRICE e0 SOLD ON LIBERAL TERMS

TOE STEINERTONE WAREROOMS and 89
Between I6th end I7lh Sie

ant

0

Torts

87 FitAye

hem

S

HOW AN IRON FLEET VANISHED

BOATS DESIGNED CHEAT
CANAL TRANSPORTATION

to Accept All the Advantages of
Canal Enlarged by the eoOOO-

OOO Appropriation Now Theyre In
the Philippine PreOt Were Meagre-

It la the theory of the honest advocates
of the 1000ton barge canal that when the

101000000 has been spent In enlarging
the ditch there will be a great rush of

Interest to construct 1000ton barges
Something like the same Idea wa enter

the plan of 1805 wa
and the people tbemaelvra tOfXMjOOO

for a echo me of canal enlargement A
of eighteen wholcback was put

canals Are they No
John N Partridge who was State Superin-
tendent of Public Works In his report for
the year 1801 sent to the Legislature last
year wrote

The plan of deepening the Erie Canal to
nine feet has been regarded as the determin
ing factor which resulted In the construction-
of a triple fleet of steel cunalhoaU elchtexm-
la number which were completed and placed-
In commission In isos Thin enterprise at
the time of Its Inception was rrrarded b-

all friends of the canals everywhere as a
hopeful Indicating a return of the canals
to their onetime glory These steel boats
though looked upon as an experiment had
come to be regarded as a permanent addi-

tion to canal facilities and U WM therefore
with much regret that the new of their with-
drawal from the cnnals was received-

As various rumors were sent out regarding-
the reason fOr their withdrawal I took

to communicate with former
of the fleet the Information which this
Inquiry elicited has so direct a bearing on
thb whole subject of canal Improvement and
canal facilities that with the l riiil elon of
the oftlcluls of this company I quote from the
statement nirto to me on the subject

Altar advising me that these steel boats
bad been sold to the PhilIppine Transporta-
tion and Construction Company and
the purpose was primarily to use
the Philippines for llght rar purposes at
Manila and also for participating In Inter

trade the statement wits made that
It Is not the Intention of the company to

boats with others It U further
stated after acknowledgement U made of
courteous treatment from the States officials
that there hu b n uo year When the boats
did not make money but the returns

so meagre as compared to the possi-

bilities tn the Philippines that we have not
hesitated to take thorn there

The brad of this n w nt rprls In the
Governments new possessions Mr Charles-
E Wheeler adds this significant statement-

My own experience has be the Erie
Canal Is destined to be a failure the
State addresses Itself to the Question of
terminals both at Buffalo and York
There been a steady deollne la rates

The business interests which tried the
speculation of building craft especially

to take all the advantages of
the Improvement made by the 9000000
appropriation the scheme profitable
In so a degree that the boats were
sent to tho Philippines and no others were
built to take their places

The 1 ton barge will bear the same
relation to the 1101000000 canal that the
Iron whaleback bore to the canal after the
in000000 Improvement had been made
Shipbuilder are whose capital
will go into the experiment of the IMU
ton barge

Not a line in the Davis bill suggests Im-

proved terminals without which even the
favorably disposed owner of the whale
backs predicted that the Erie Canal U
destined to be a failure

SUTLER FLED WITH JEWELS

lieu Wfe sUbbed Mr Barclay Breed
Here Prom Beaten

Edger Bell alias Henry Beach who wa
arrested in Boston a couple of weeks ago
charged with the larceny of 13800 worth
of jewelry from Mrs Clara 8 Barclay of
32 West street woe brought
here on Thursday night and arraigned
yesterday in the West Side police court

trate Cornell
lire Barclay a sister of exPark Com-

missioner She employed Bell
who I 28 old a a on
7 Two later she worst out shopping
early she returned her new
was lODe Bo wee a

evrerel otter rius a pearl
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EASTER DISPLAY
POTTERY GLASS
DEPARTMENTM-
essrs Tiffany Co Have
recently enlarged the show-

room and made other improve-

ments in their Pottery and
Glass Department

These changes materially as-

sist the proper presentation of

their stock of highly decorated
plates and other fine porcelains
richy cut glassware in rock
crystat efiects and the new forms
and diversified colors of

Tiffany FaTtrtle Glass

Patrons will find this display
excels any heretofore made-

It is particularly interesting in
variety of artistic objects

suitable for

Wesding Presents

TIFFANY CO
UNION SQUARE NEW YORK

CHARGES liEu SON THEFT

Bays tie Transferred Her Property Worth
100000 for Little Money

In County office In Brooklyn
yesterday a pen dens filed in a suit
brought by Mr Ellen T Martin against
her son George W Martin and WUliam
J Donnelly Mr that
on Sept 4 1602 at the request of hit

gave to him a power of attorney She
avers that he executed In her name deeds of

that Is Irresponsible
financially and Is the mere dummy and
of hor son She asks

aside and the property be transferred
back to her and a be appointed
pending the trial of the action

which her eon has oon-
veyed to is valued at 1100000

PARIS

U Is qvillty that hu nude
rune Lcmalrc famous Set that
thl name spelled LEMVIREu-
abovtK is on the end and around

the eye piece of every Optra and
Held Glass you buy otherwise
you will buy worthless Imitations

M by aU rcpooili i dctl M-

Largnt 1 tile World Crcrr
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